LOWER LEVEL

G.I.R.L. EXPO

A Girl Hub

COURTYARD ROOMS 4-7 (LOWER LEVEL)

Did you know that we have 150+ Community Partner Programs for Girl Scout troops, individual girls and
families?! Visit the ones here today then see all available programs for G.I.R.L.s at gsksmo.org/community!

When you’ve completed your activity card, present it
here to receive your Inspire a Girl Patch!

B EIC

1 Cookie Construction

EIC (Empower, Inspire, Connect) is our council’s
volunteer committee focusing on all things involving
teen Girl Scouts! Share your vision for the future
and how you see yourself empowering, inspiring and
connecting as you grow through Girl Scouts!

Learn about the amazing GSKSMO Cookie Construction program
presented in partnership with AIA Kansas City! See beautiful
examples of Cookie Construction builds created by Girl Scout
Cadettes this year and learn how you can participate next year.
Architects and designers will be on hand to teach Girl Scouts the art
of origami, one of the many skills utilized in Cookie Construction!

C Celebrate Earth Day: Swaps
& Service

2 Travel

Find out what is threatening the plight of the
monarch butterfly, create a SWAP and learn what
you can do to help this vital pollinator species in your
own yard!

Start your Global Girl Scout adventure! Take a quick picture
for your Girl Scout Passport then tell us where you want
to #travellikeaGirlScout through an interactive survey
and show us where you’ve been on our giant map!

D Daisy’s Circle

3 Google Fiber
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Learn about GSKSMO’s monthly giving program
Daisy’s Circle and the importance of charity in our
community with a spend, save, give activity!

Shop the latest Girl Scout
apparel and gift items at
the GSKSMO Shop and
take them home with
you today! The Shop will
be open until 3:00 pm!

Main Entrance
LOWER LEVEL

Camp Prairie Schooner Aquatics Center Reveal

Were you a Daisy, Brownie, Junior or other Girl Scout when you were a child? Stop by
and add your memory to our timeline and come see our plans for the future Camp
Prairie Schooner Aquatics Center.

Build and play digitally connected instruments made
from everyday objects, go on a virtual reality expedition
tour and create a collaborative stop motion video
with our Mini Create Your World Workshop!

4 ScrapsKC
Create a unique miniature work of art with recycled art
materials from our creative reuse center! Then learn how we
inspire ingenuity that positively impacts the environment,
enhances creativity in art and education, and provides
hope for the homeless in downtown Kansas City!

5 Outdoor Experiences & L.L.Bean
Experience a mini-indoor archery range, build a table top fire and
play Bean Boot Toss with our friends at L.L.Bean! Both girls and
leaders will learn about all the great outdoor experience offered
through GSKSMO and L.L.Bean! Leaders stop by to enter your
troop into a drawing for 25% off your next adventure program!

6 Kansas City Zoo
Get hands-on with large bio-facts, play a matching game, win
prizes with the Wheel of Wonder and receive and Kansas City Zoo
fun patch! Plus, help decorate and prepare animal enrichment
items for several animal exhibits—including the elephants!

7 GSKSMO STEM Program
Our STEM programs have a lot to offer girls that want to solve
problems that will make the world a better place. Stop by to
learn more about our council programs and get a chance to
problem solve with some thought provoking activities!

8 LEGOLAND

Discovery Center Kansas City and
SEA LIFE Kansas City
®

Meet the newest member of our team, made entirely of LEGO® bricks.
LEGO® R2-D2 spins, beeps, drives, and blinks! Join our Master Model
Builder on an absoLEGOlutely awesome journey exploring basic robotics
and the motors, wires, controllers and more that make up R2-D2!
Get a closer look at SEA LIFE Kansas City’s life-like replicas of sea creature
bones along with real shells, exoskeletons, and teeth—all representing the
amazing animal adaptations you’ll find among ocean animals large and small!

9 Treehouse Art Studio
Kindness ROCKS! Take part in our Kindness ROCKS project by
decorating a rock with a kind message, inspiring word, or sweet
picture. Artists may take their rocks with them to spread kindness or
leave them with us to donate to Meals on Wheels Johnson County.

10 Natural Grocers
Stop by to enjoy a healthy snack and play a fun game of hopscotch
while you’re at it!  You’ll also get to spin the wheel to win a prize.
We’ll provide you with nutrition tidbits, prizes, snacks, and games!

11 KU – EEP Grad Student Outreach
Explore the diversity of life with biology graduate students from
the University of Kansas. Explore a variety of animals from
the ocean, see what flowers look like on the inside and ask us
anything about DNA, the genetic material that makes us, us!

12 Kansas City Chiefs
The Chiefs Play60 Outreach Team has several fun events for local
Girl Scouts! Visit and learn more about fun patch opportunities and
how to stay healthy and fit, just like your favorite Chiefs players!
Special Guests include KC Wolf & Chiefs Cheerleaders!

13 Worlds of Fun
Learn more about Girl Scout Day in the park on May 12.
Put together your own Snoopy picture frame and get your
picture with Girl Scout Sally from the Peanuts Gang!

14 Kansas Children’s Discovery Center
We challenge you to a tallest tower competition! Join KCDC to build a
tower or program robots. Create code, explore the robot’s xylophone
and discover how to launch ping pong balls using robots!

UPPER LEVEL
At Girl Scouts, we are all about practicing everyday leadership,
preparing girls to empower themselves, and promoting G.I.R.L.
(Go-getter, Innovator, Risk-taker, Leader)™ experiences!
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Silver Award Girl Scouts
Meet Girl Scouts from all around our council and hear about
their Take Action Projects that earned them the Silver Award!

Bronze Award Girl Scouts
Learn what Troop 1287 and Troop 7610 did to earn their Bronze Awards!

1

BALLROOM

1 DEMDACO

®

+ Willow Tree®

Resilient, determined, courageous and
beautiful…You have the qualities to
transform your world! Share your best
qualities on a butterfly and add it to our
wall! Butterfly sculptures are available
for purchase.

2 Kendra Scott
A curated Kendra Scott Pop-Up Shop and Color Bar where you
can create one-of-a-kind piece of jewelry! 20% of the sales
today will be donated back to GSKSMO!

3 Highest Awards
Informational booth on the Bronze, Silver and Gold Awards
highlighting resources for each with Gold Award Advisors to
answer all your questions about Going Gold!

4 Gold Award Recipients Not Present Today
Read the biographies of the Gold Award Recipients who were
unable to join us today.

5 Sophia Dominguez-Heithoff,
Miss Teen USA & Gold Award
Girl Scout Alum

Get your photo with our very own Gold
Award Girl Scout Alum and Miss Teen USA,
Sophia from 1:30-2:30 pm!

6 Inspire Photo Station
Use our giant Insta-Frames and take a picture in
front of the Inspire a Girl backdrop! Make sure to
share them on social media using #GSInspireaGirl!

7 Girl Hub
When you’ve completed your activity card, present
it here to receive your Inspire a Girl Patch!

UPPER LEVEL

The 52 Gold Award Girl Scouts here today have completed Take
Action projects to create an online reading program, improve
the structural safety of their neighborhood street, educate their
peers on political issues and processes and so much more! Learn
what these Girl Scouts are passionate about and be inspired!
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As you visit the different G.I.R.L. booths today,
collect a sticker where indicated and present
your completed activity card to the Girl
Hub and receive your Inspire a Girl patch!
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